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Present Educational Tendencies in China
The greatest revolution* a in a nation* a history
are not those carried out by force of arms* It is compara-
tively easy to arouse the patrioti&a of people in a call to
arms In defense of their country* But far greater is the re-
volution which depends not upon outward force and stimulus
but upon spiritual values
,
upon some vision for the future
not yet realised* Even so In tne history of China, the grsat-
ctst movement was not that which produced an entire change of
cco-*~— *>- 1 'Hit that which produced an entire change in their
system of education and the goal of their education. In fact,
however, these two movements are closely related for political
advancement must ultimately rest on educational advancement*
Its educational system Is therefore of greatest significance
to a nation's life* It was the greek ideal of harmonious de-
velopment in education which made them such large contributors
to the acts which add to the beauty of life. Just as it was
the scholastic ideal which led to the stagnation in many parts
of the Middle Ages. Just so it was the old system of classic
education, baaed on the percepts of Lae past rather than the
discoveries and needs of the present which makes China today
potentially one of the world's greatest nations but actually
unable to cope with the problems of national and international
life which she muBt solves
.i.iv - r . i if -
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The revolution in China's system of education is not
however without basis in the life of the people. For venfe-
uries she has accorded highest honors to the scholar, Ho
one was regarded with so much reverence. Here the soldier
accorded the highest place of honor in most so called spirit-
ually enlightened nations was given the least honor. In China
all roads to political preferment led through the examination
hall. This extreme exaltation of education, however, has led
to China's undoing. Her exclusive emphasis on the holding of
literary degrees militated against that industrial, commercial
and military development so essential to a nation's welfare.
These latter occupations held no promise for the ambitious
youth. The chief criticism of China,however, wao not the ^ex-
treme emphasis on education but in the type of education. It
waB entirely clasoical. The very same subjects were taught ac-
cording to the same methods for centuries. Boys attending
school in 1*00 A. D. went through the same course that their
ancestors of 100 A. D. studied, the basis of which was e the
books of Confucius and Mencius written five centuries B. C.
Entering the school at an early age the boy spent five yesrs
memorizing the Books of Rites and five classics. Ho power of
original thinking was developed. As a result, when the bpy
left school at the end of the first stage of his education as
the majority of them did because of economic pressure, he had
little understanding of the subjects which he studied. His
mind was likewise set backward toward the past rather than to
( 3 )
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the needs of the life of his day*
In theface of such conditions we may be well be
surprised at the changes which have taken place in a compara-
tively short space of time* In a measure the Chinese mind was
prepared for the change* As early as 1808 the Chinese offld-
ciale recognized the inadequacy of their system in the face of
international need and so established a BChool for training
young men in theforei^n languages. Several other schools w<a?e
established. Young men were sent abroad to study
,
but the ed-
cational system as a whole waB unaffected* The schools Btlll
continued to educate men for official positions, the masses were
neglected. Finally in 1698 reform measures were undertaken ty the
finperor Kuang Hsu which were o£ far reaching significance, re-
forms the principles of which were embodied in later educational
codes* These were repressed by the Empress Dowager* The Boxer
Uprising with its results to China and the Rubso Japanese War
were at the last the means of opening the eyes of the Empress
to the fact that China could no longer live unto herself • Real-
izing tiie impotence of the Chinese people in coping with the
scientific training of the Western Nations, as shown in the
Boxer Uprising, the Empress likewise instituted reforms* Sxse
issued edicts encouraging modern education under private aus-
pices* She likewise commanded the reform of the military schools
and the establishment of provincial colleges In the various cap-
tals, with middle schools and elementary schools* Under this en-
couragement ten colleges were established during 1901 and 1902*
She likewise commanded that all graduates of the old literacy
system should enroll In modern schools if under 35 years of age*
( 3 )
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The most sweeping reforms however occurred in 1905 when in an
edict of September 2 she abolished the old literary system of
examinations forever
,
examinations in which thousands competed
but only the few were successful • In December of th same year
she established a Ministry of Education and a modern system of
public education was inaugurated. This was done after a care*
ful study of the educational systems of Japan, Europe anu the
United States. The Ministry ot Education was created as one of
the regular departments of the government. The Minister was.
President. He was assisted by two Vice-Presidents and eight
assistants besides many minor helpers. The work was carried on
under five bureaus, that of general superintendence, technical or
special education, public education, industrial and finance. In
1906 the plan was put Into operation and this great nation which
for several thousand years had an educational system which she con-
sidered adequate to her needs launched a system on entirely new
lines. One of the first works undertaken by them was an educational
survey of the whole country to furnish data for most effect!* work.
In 1911 a Central Educational Council was formed by the government
in which the members served for three years. This body met in
annual session to discuss measures for improving education. The
work ineach province was under the direction of a commissioner
appointed by the throne and a provincial council. In the smeller
the local civil authorities were responsible but the work was
under the direction of an officer of the government. The inter-
est. of the government thus manifested led to the rapid growth of
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schools both public and private. For example the number of
schools increased from 4,2*2 in 1*05 to 52,34o in lviu. The
number of scholars Increased from 1207 in l*0o to 192, 7u2 in
1W05 and to 1,025,554 in 1*10. In addition there was a marled
increase in the n^imber of private schhols due to the favorable
attitude of the government toward education. From the stand
Dolnt of statistics tbi* was a remarkable increase when we con-
sider tne break witn the past wnlch it represented. It waethe
f1r*t attempt at a universal system of education.
Scareeiv had tne new movement been Inaugurated when
the revolution which led to t.h* deposition of the Manohu Dynasty
and the adoption of a republican form of government occurred.
This was a serious blow to trie cause of education^ Tn f*ct so
rerious that the country has not yet recovered. Unsettled con-
ditions are not conducive to the educational Interests of any
country. Then too funds reserved for educational * urpo*** were
turned into military channels, schools we**e closed end the stu-
dent.* dispersed either to their homes or in the army. Much tiro-
nerty wa« liir*wi S e destroyed botn in buildings and other eqdip-
ment. At present the heavy responsibilities due to a new govern-
ment hind©** the country from carrying out her educational policies.
Changes Wrought by the Revolution
Administration. The changes along this line were in the direc-
tion of centralization. More power was given to the central hu*
re*u. Some changes were made in the organization. The system of
1906 required from 25 to 2b years to complete the course, that is
it a hoy continued his studies through the higher schools. Under
the years of the lower primary were reduced from 5 to 4, the
( 6 )
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uh© Higher Primary from 4 to 6 and the middle Schools from 5-4*
Shore was likewise a reduction in the overcrowded curriculum of
previous years* whereas tne pupil was in school frombo -36
hours he now attends from aa - 30 hours as tne large number of
hours prevented thoro»»ab>work
.
Changes were likewise made in tne curricula 9 the most
important of which was the elimination of tne Chinese classics*
The curricula established by the Empress Dowager had really
been ax. superposition of the western subjects upon theold Claes-
slcal system* Clashes were still the basis of study* In the
lower primary twelve of tne thirty hours were given to theirstudy
In the middle school s as much as fourteen hours were devoted to
the classics* According to the post revolution plan these were
dropped and the time given to the study of Chinese literatim*
©•r>»asls* In addition to the change in emphasis in curriculum
smother marked change was In the emphasis on the phase of educa-
tion* Under the system as reconstructed by tne Empress Dowager
chief stress was laid on the universities and provincial colleges
After the revolution realising that no adequate system of educsur
tlon could be built up without the material furnished by the
lower schools chief emphasis was placed on primary education
and tills is increasingly the case* The government alms to make
attendance in these schools compulsory*
Aim* There is a difference in aim likewise under the republic*
Whereas education formerly was to Inculcate reverence for Confu-
cius, devotion for the public welfare and respect for the lridus-
~
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trial pursuits, the aim of the republic Is to spread modern
knowledge so that the people may be qualified for the duties of
citizenship. The chief emphasis is placed upon moral education.
In one of his 1915 addresses Yuan Shi Kai emphasized the fact
that moral integrity is as much the aim of education as the ac-
quisition of knowledge.
China's Present System of Organization and Administratin
education
Administration. That the organizers of Chinese^t least, re-
cognized its value is shown by thefact that one of the eleven
departments of government is devoted exclusively to education.
The Chinese system in theory at least is a strongly centralized
one. At the head of the Department is the Minister of Education.
He is assisted by a general council which has the oversight of
all educational matters. The whole department is managed under
three bureaus: that of general education which includes element-/
ary education, secondary, normal and the education of defectives;
that of technical education which has control of all higher ed-
ucation, the sending of students abroad, national observations
and the preparation of the government almanac; that of socidl
education which attempts to link up thelife of the people with
the educational enterprise through museums, zoological gardens,
and lectures. To provide "for close supervision sixteen inspectors
are appointed all of whom must have good scholastic as well as
practical training. There are likewise ten inspectors who are
authorities in the arts and science. The country is divided in-
to eight Inspectorial districts with two inspectors to each dis-
(7)
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trict who regularly inspect the schools. At present the tendency
is to do away with these special inspectors and send other mem-
bers of the bureau to perform their duties. In addition to these
general inspectors there are a number* of provincial inspectors ap-
pointed by the governor of each province. Their work is purely
advisory. Beside the central bureau each province has a depart-
ment of education, the commissioner of which is appointed by the
president. He is assisted Lby a provincial board. This provincial
educational committee appoints superintendents of the smaller
districts. He is in turn assisted by a local committee. We
thus find that the whole system is closely articulated. While
the government regulates the organization, chooses the text books,
and prescribes the curricula, still the weight of responsibility
for the success of the schools depends upon the provincial and I's
local authorities. The present tendency is to delegate still
more power to the local authorities. The most recent provision
is that organizing local bureaus of education subject to the lo-
cal magistrate. They are to supervise the formation of local
boards in smaller communities, control school funds, supervise
courses of study and do all in their power to advance the educa-
tion of the children in their district. To bind the educational
system of the various provinces together, a yearly educational
conference is held at Peking, which the various commissioners
must attend. They discuss and suggest measures for the advance-
ment of the educational Interests of the country as a whole.
Some such plan is essential in a country as large as China where
( 8 )
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communication between the various provinces is slow and difficult!
Support, The support of her educational work is one of the great-
est problems of China, which hinders her in carrying out her planes.
At the same time she is under obligation to build up her industrial
life, develop natural resources, build railways and telegraph sys-
tems, strengthen her army and navy and yet build up a school sys-
tem for 350,000,000 people, upon which her national advancement de-
pends. The support of education is one of the regular items of
her national budget. Besides the government appropriation money is
raised from income on private property, interest from deposits,
tuition and fees. The government also gives official recognition
for large gifts from private individuals. The government appropri-
ations go for the most part to aid higher institutions. General
education is supported by the districts in which the schools are
located or by the town. The money is raised by taxing products
and from interest on public lands. In 1913 the central government
spent only $5,207,215. In 1917 they approptiated about 14,000,000.
According to the last statistical report issued by the government
in 1914 $93,440 ,000 Mexican were spent for education . Of this
amount 30,000,000 was from government and loaal treasuries the great-
er amount from the latter. In a recent estimate the statement w«s
made that at least |300 ,000,000 a year ought to be allowed to mam
sufficient schools. to have universal education. This gives some
idea of how far short they are coming of their ideal
.
Organization. China has a closely articulated system of education
( 9 )
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from the primary school to the college, Inducting normal and
industrial training and providing for the education likewise of
the larger groups of people who were denied any educational ad-
vantages in their youth. The following diagram gives some idea of
the organization of their education so far as the division of
school life goes.*
University
Higher University Professional
Normal Preparatory School
Lower
Preparatory
Normal Middle Industrial
Special School Course
Course
i i
A"
Special Higher Industrial
Course Primary Course
L
Lower
Primary
* China Year Book 1©13
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As will readily be Been this division is like that of European
natlona and Japan rather than the United States. The division
between the lower and higher primary is in accordance with mo-
dern theories of education . It is psychological and gives an
opportunity for pupils to finish at least one step in their educa-
tionaand receive recognition for it, a thing whlgh is very essen-
tial in a country where the economic pressure is as great as it
is in China. The government schools are all standardized as to
subjects studied and the number of hours per week devoted to each,
although some leeway is given for meeting local needs.
Elementary Education
To complete his elementary education a Chinese boy goes
through two schools the lower and higher primary. The aim of the
primary schools is to secure the physical and mental development
of the child, to lay the foundations of virtue and citizenship,
to develop the knowledge and ability necessary for the child to
make his way in the world. The responsibility for establishing
these schools rests upon the cities, towns and villages. If
these are small two or more may unite. The higher primary schools
are established by districts. They are supported by local taxatin
and from revenue derived from public lands. Where this is insuffi-
cient tuition may be charged not amounting to more than $.30 per
month in the lower grades and not more than $1 .00 in thehigher
grades. The ideal of the government is to have this elementary
education free and compulsory but present conditions hinder the
carrying out of their plans.
Lower Primary . The lower primary requires four years with 22
( 11 )
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of work the first year and 29 the last. The curriculum includes
Chinese literature, Arithmetic, Geography, History. Hygiene, Ethics,
Drawing and Handwork. From 10-14 hours a week are given to the
study of the Chinese language. This includes pronunciation, the
reading and writing of simple characters, Reading writing and comp-
osition. This subject is the taught the—best of any subject in the
A
curriculum as the Chinese teachers of the old school are masters
of their language. It entails a large amount of work on the part
of the child for th e Chinese language has no alphabet and he is
compelled to learn a large number of characters to be able to
speak at all. The Arithmetic work carries them through simple
problems in decimals and where desired addition and subtraction
on the abacus, the universal method of accounting in China.
The Geography 'first deals with their city and local province ,then
with China as a whole. History consists of hero stories of China's
great men. Hygiene gives rules for personal cleanliness. Morals
or Ethics largely gives lessons on politeness and kindness toward
ones parents and associates. Physical culture is not neglected.
In view of China's weakness as a military power the Educational
Association advises that this should be in the nature of war-like
games and military exercises.
Problems
There are certain problems of moment in primary educa-
tion . One is the great mortality, so many ehlldren cannot finish
th# more than the lower primary and many cannot even do this. It
has been estimated that as high as ninety per cent drop out of
school before completing the lower primary. Another estimatedis
.-
as high as 95 per cent. Another problem is presented in the
lack of schools. Sometimes the pressure is so great as to re-
quire half day schools. To meet this the Department of Education
in October 1014 ordered the establishment of half day schools
and night schools for neglected children. The course covers a
period of three years with eighteen hours a week. The required
subjects are Ethics, Chinese Language. Arithmetic and Physical
Training. The magnitude of this problem may be realized when
we consider that there are at least 40,000,000 children under
ten in China, and yet in all the government schools this past
year there were only 3,643,206 scholars. Another problem is that
of teachers who know modem methods of instruction. The maj-
ority cling to the old memory method of learning not developing
the reasoning power of the children. Of what use are modem
text books if they are still taught by the Old method?
Higher Primary
When a boy reaches the age of eleven, that Is if he
entered school at the proper age he is ready to enter a technic-
al or industrial school of B grade, a special course school
where the trades are taught or the higher primary. The latter
is a three years course requiring thirty hours the first year
and thirty three the third year. He still spends from ten to
eight hours in the study of the Chinese language. This Includes
the study of characters, reading,writing and composition. He
continues his study of arithmetic, takes up a study of Chinese
history in general, dealing chiefly with the biographies of fa-
( 13 )
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mous men In the first year and the outlines of national history
in the following years. Geography ia studied for three hours a
week, dealing first with his own country . He likewise has nature
study or general introduction tc science, drawing and music.
During the last year three hours of English may he taken. This
is especially emphasized in the coast cities where it is more val
uable than in the interior. Agriculture is an optional subject.
Middle Schools.
After graduating from the Higher Primary
,
the boy
or girl has the choice between a course in a lower normal school
an industrial school of A grade or a Middle School, a four years
course leading on to university educatioh. The child continues
the study of Chinese at first seven hours, in the last year five.
This includes not only reading and writing Chinese but a study
of Chinese literature, with composition based upon the same. He
studies thehlstory of China ad the world, physiography and gen -
eral geography, mathematics such as we have in the high schools
in the United States. Of the sciences he studies physiology,a
compulsory subject, and in the last two years may take four
hours of elementary biology, physics or chemistry. From seven
to eight hours a week are given to a foreign language, usually
English, although In the eastern provinces Japanese and German
are tafcght. He continues drawing and handwork. China is lacking
i
in the military spirit. For the purpose of developing it and bet-
ter fitting the boys for military service the Ministry of Educa
tion advises the following regulations:
1, In order to develop martial spirit, every school should
( 14 )
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teach old Chinese military art. 2, School songs should have
stirring tunes and text books should emphasize the martial
spirit
.
Middle Schhols according to government regulation may be
located wherever the provincial government may determine. As at
present they are only found in the larger cities, they have hos-
tels connected with them for boarding pupils. Tuition may be
charged amounting to from $.60 to $2.00 a month as the head of
the school may determine. Teachers are chosen and their salary
determined according to the standard of the Ministry of Educa-
tion. So far the Chinese Middle Schools have shown too much of
the tendencies noticeable in the United States. They serve merely
as preparatory schools to the institutions of higher learning,
instead of giving more adequate preparation for fulfilling the
duties of citizenship. In the report of the Committee at the
National Educational meeting,October 1916, the consensus of
opinion was that the middle schhols were of no benefit to society,
Less than ten per cent of their graduates went to higher insti-
tutions. The remaining ninety per cent received no preparation
for earning a living and in fact were unwilling to accept any
humble position. The students were separated from the life of
the people. The committee recommended that stress should be
laid upon the aim of the middle school-not only to prepare for
further study but for life work, the ordinary occupations of
society. They therefore recommended that beginning with the
third year vocational courses Should be offered suited to local
..
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conditions
Industrial Schools. For centuries the Chinese boys have been
trained industrially either in the homes or as apprentices. China
has been almost entirely an agricultural country. She has not
developed many of the Industries for which she has the resources
and which she needs to give her equal standing with Japan and the
Occidental nations. The industries already developed are largely
manual. She has little knowledge of machinery. The modern in-
dustries which are necessary to develop her natural resources de-
pend upon the scientific methods of the western countries. Hence
her interest in establishing technical and Industrial schools.
Realizing thenecessity of linking education and life and provid-
ing for the economic welfare of her children, the government incor
porated industrial schools in its program. These include ^ •
schools of agriculture, trades, commerce and continuation schools**
They made provision for two grades of such schools, the higher
giving complete industrial training under supervision of the
government, the lower of B grade giving elementary training in
local trades andestabllshed by local boards as need arises. Pu-
pils may enter thelower schools at the completion of the lower
primary course, spending three years. These schools are largdly
practical workshops educating little except thehands . In 1915
the Province of Kwantung reports 5 industrial schools of this
grade, Kwangsi 1, Yunnan 4, Fengtlen 8 and Fukien 1. There are
doubtless many local schools which have not been reported.
In the higher Industrial schools the students must be graduates
( 16 )
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of the lower primary. These schools teach sericulture, weavi^,
rattan work, lacquering, carpentry and such subjects. Courses
are likewise given in mechanics and engineering.
Difficulties. China has a peculiar problem in industrial ed-
ucation. A writer in a recent magazine says that the problem
is three fold," old conditions, old ideals, and traditions to
overcome". The exaltation of the scholar in China has led to
a corresponding depreciation of industrial life and the dignity
of labor. Hence people have nfct realized the value of such
schools. One writer in referring to the Tangshan Engineering
College the best in all China, says that the first students
regarded carrying the rod and transit as coolies work. They
showed a tendency to stand back and watch others in shop work.
I give this example as an evidence of the attitude of students
in the country as a whole. Fortunately this feeling is passing,
away in this particular school and many others but it is still
very characteristic of the nation. Another difficulty is pre-
sented by the old apprentice system. Formerly the child learned
a trade entirely from the manual standpoint, in some shop or
store. NOw employers look with doubt upon school training in
these lines and continue to employ those trained in the old way.
Agricultural Schools.
1
Bishop Bashford says, " The chief means by which the
industrial capacity of China will be increased is scientific
knowledge” . The people are very efficient in making the most
from small plots of ground but need training " in the scientific
1 China: An Interpretation
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selection of seeds and scientific improvement of fruits and
grains As agriculture is the chief occuaption of the Chinese
they made special provision for this training in their course of
study. Agriculture is one of the subjects required in the cur-
ricula of primary and normal schools. Special agricultural schools
are maintained in the various provinces. Of the larger provinces
Kwangtun in 1914 supported three such schools. Kwangsl had one
school of A grade with 67 students and four of B grade including
one for girls. Yunnan has one higher school but maintains forty
three of elementary grade with 1 ,888 students. Fukien has one .3
school of higher grade. There is an agricultural department like-
wise in the Government University in which courses are offered in
Agriculture, Agricultural Chemistry ,Forestry and Veterinary Science
Nineteen of the Chinese Indemnity Students are taking courses in
Agriculture
.
Normal Schools
Given a good teacher and insufficient equipment, and
results are often good. But given the best equipment in the wofcld
and poor teaching and the schools will be failures. Realizing
this the government maintains normal schools in the provincial cen-
ters as well as several normal colleges. The lower normal which is
to prepare teachers for the primary schools requires that its
students should at least be graduates of the school in which they
intend to teach. The course extends through five years, one year
preparatory and four regular. The subjects stud!4d in the prepar-
atory course are Ethics 2 hours, Chinese Literature 10, Writing 2
hours, English 4, Mathematics 6, Drawing and Music each 2 hours,
physical exercises 4. In the regular course in addition to the
above subjects to which less time is given each week, the student
(18)
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studies Educational Theory, History, Geography, Nature Study,
Physics and Chemistry, Civics and Economics, Drawing and Manual
Work, Agriculture for boys and Household Arts and Gardening for
girls. For practice teaching an elementary school is associated
with each lower normal andin the case of the girls* normal school
a kindergarten is likewise maintained. These lower normal schools
are established by the province or district. Their location and
number is determined by the provincial government, which likewise
supports them. No tuition is charged and in addition in some
schools the student receives sufficient allowance to support him.
In return for this the graduate must serve the government where-
ever assigned. In the province of Kwangsi which has a fine educa-
tional standing there were in 1915 two regular normal schools
with an attendance of 357. There were likewise six schools of lec-
tures for men and two for women. In the province of Yunnan with
a population of 12,000,000 there were 7 schools for men with an en-
rollment of 1,477 and two for girls with an enrollment of 129. TlB?e
was also a school of special subjects with an enrollment of 208
and twenty five schools of lectures with 1,304 students. To train
teachers for the Middle and higher school b the government provides
higher normal schools. The student must be a graduate of a middle
school. The course comprises a preparatory year, three years of
regular work and students may devote two years to special research.
According to the latest statistics procurable there were eight of
the higher schools, offering full courses. In addition to these
schools every province maintains a constantly Increasing number df
summer schools, teachers institutes and reading courses to help
those who may not have had the opportunity to attend the regular
( 19 )
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schools
The Education of Girls
An educational system which provides for men alone is
inadequate and yet that is practicallythe kind of a system China
has had for hundreds of years. We cannot expect to have thinking
progressive, broadminded men when the mothers of the nation are
kept in ignorance. In writing an acoount of American education
such a division as above would seem almost foolish. What is said
of the education of boys applies almost equally to that of girls.
But such a division is essential in conside ing Chinese education
While for centuries a few select women have had the privilege of
education as is shown by their celebrated women, as a whole any
intellectual education of their women has been discountenanced.
Confucius who set the standard for the Chinese says,"Women are
are as different from men as earth from heaven 2omen are in-
deed human beings but they are of a lower state than men and can
never attain to full equality with them. The aim of female educa
tion
,
therefore, is perfect submission, not cultivation and de-
velopment of the mind."Education for women was not entirely neg-
lected as is evidenced by the fact that the first book on the ed-
ucation of women was written in the first century A. D. by a
Chinese woman Lady Tsao . In the last century two books were writ
ten on the subject
,
the Female Instructor and Words for Women.
But all these books emphasized the duty of submission taught by
Confucius. They taught morals and manners but had little educa-
tional value apart from this.
The pioneers in womenAfl education were the missionaries.
( 30 )

In 1844 Miss Aldersey established the first school for Chinese
girls in Ningpo. For many years so great was the disbelief in
women's ability to learn that the pupils had to be paid to at-
tend. Food
,
clothing and tuition had to be furnished. Grad-
p
ually however from the practical demonstration of the mission
schools it was shown that women had Just as much ability as men.
So in scattered communities interest in women's education was
awakened. The ground was broken and seed sown. In spite of
fifty years of practical demonstration the first school for
girls in China
,
established by Chinese was not opened until
1897. This was closed by the Empress Dowager. It was not until
1901 that. the government took any interest in the subject. Dr.
*
W. A. P. Martin in a book of that year says," There is almost a
total abstence of schools for girls. Popular opinion regards
reading and writing as dangerous arts in female hands." But the
edicts of the Empress Dowager in 1901 opened the way for the rapid
development of female education. I have given these facts to *how
what a remarkable change has taken place in this respect in China.
Jubt fifteen years ago, a woman's chance of receiving an education
in China was very slim indeed. Today the government cannot supply
schools to meet the demands. Primary, Middle and Normal schools
exist for girls as well as boys. Recent regulations require each
district to maintain one high grade primary school for girls, each
prefecture one high school and each province at least one normal
school. In the lower primary the girls study the Chinese language
from to fourteen hours a week, arithmetic five hours, writing.
* The Lore Of Cathey
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history, drawing andmusic are optional • In the last two years
two hours a week are given to sewing. The course in the -higher
primary are simlliar but of a more advanced nature. As yet no
colleges have been established by the government for the education
of girls. An evidence of the present interest is shown by the
large number of schools established and in the attendance. But in
spite of thi3 interest no adequate provision ha been made for
giving educational privileges for all of China's girls. This is
shown by statistics in threeof the eighteen provinces of China.
In the province of Kwangsi very progressive educationally there
were in 1V14 only 04 schools of all grades for girls as compared
with for hoys. In Yunnan there were 244 for girls as against
4.440 for hoys. According to trie latest statistics, 1914, there
are 4*300 primary schools, more than 250 normal and over 000 pub-
lic high schools for girls. This iB a remarkable advance in so
short a time but w-en we consider China's millions it represents
a small amount. Only the larger centers being touched.
In 1S14 another advance in educational ideals was shown when ten
young women were sent to America under the Boxer Indemnity Fund.
They were however all graduates of mission schools and not edu-
cated by the state. The principle work in the education of girls
is still done by the mission schools. That the government work
for girls is entirely inadequate is shown by thefindings of the
Rockerfeller Institute for Medical R search. In the report of
1^15 they state that they could never hope to have a medical
school of high standing for women until the educational standards
were raised. China has great need not only for elementary schools
.*
.
but for colleges for the better preparation of teachers es-
pecially in middle schools. Most higher primary schools have
boarding departments • A recent regulation of much interest
stateB,"Foot binding is forbidden. Girls who do not obey this
rule are to be expelled."
Chinese Students Abroad
For a great many years the Chinese government has
been responsible for the education of students abroad. The first
group of thirty boys came to America in 18?2 to be educated for
the public service. Since the establishment of the new educa-
tional system, many more have gone to other countries to study.
By far the larger number study in Japan. As many as possible
prefer however to study in England
,
Germany
,
and America because
they there get first hand knowledge. In 1915 one third of the
1*00 Shines© students in America were supported by the government.
Another third were supported by the provincial governments. In
190V the first contingent were sent out under the Boxer Indemnity
amounting t $12,700,000. These students are prepared at the Tsing
Hua College near Peking which is maintained by the government.
There were 325 of these students in the United States in 1915.
Those havino thelargest number were in order Cornell
,
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Columbia, Michigan, Harvard, and the
Universities of Wisconsin, Illinois, Penney! Vf nia and Chicago.
One was attending West Point. .3$ were taking regular college
courses, 104 engineering, 11 medicine, 5 railway administration,
3 business administration, 10 law, l? chemistry, 3 forestry, 19
agriculture, l architecture,^ naval architecture, 9 education.
( 23 )
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7 banking and finance, 16 economics, 18 political science, 7 min-
ing and metallurgy, 1 millfcery science, philosophy, physics and
pharmacy 5, psychology 1 , 4 sociology, 3 manufacturing, 35 prep-
*
aratory. In observing this list we see that a majority, a re talcing
scientific and technical courses* It is an interesting comment on
Chinese education. In these modern branches she has to lay educa-
tional foundations. The country as yet cannot provide proper in-
struction along these lines, althoughshe is progressing greatly
and already has several fine technical schools .
PROBLEMS,
After this brief statement of the tendencies In organ!
zation and administration
. it will be well to consider the most
important problems they face in the attempt to realize their aims.
Doubtless no country in the world is at present facing greater
problems than China. Some of the greatest of these are connected
with education* Among these may be mentioned, teachers, the question
of language or media of instruction, adequate support, the relation
of mission and government schools, problems of administration, x~ -
du^-rx:-l education and social education.
Teachers
.
In considering this problem China has apparently an. in-
surmountable task. In 1314 there were in Chinese schools 3u0,000
teachers. Consider this mere handful for the schools for 60,000,000
children . To adequately meet this problem it is estimated that
China needs one million schools Instead of 108,446 and from a mil-
lion to two million teachers. But not only is the supply insuffi-
cient. Many axe very poorly prepared. In the urgency of her need
* Report of U. S. Commissioner of Education 1315
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many are employed who not only have had no training in pedago-
gical methods but not even in the subjects taught. Tha chief
sources of supply have been the literati, graduates of the old
Chinese educational system, graduates of normal schools in China,
graduates of foreign institutions, and graduates of mission
schools. Of these the training of the literati has usually Un-
fitted them for instruction in modern schools. Many have studied
little but the Chinese classics and the Chinese language. They
have no knowledge of mathematics, geography or modern science,
subjects which are emphasized in the present curriculum, hence
are unable to teach anything but Gwei Wen. Even less do they
have any idea of modAi methods and ideals of teaching. They
are still apt to conduct recitations in the Old memoriter way
without developing the reasoning power of their pupils. 40,000
of the present teachers are graduates of the old schools. I
should say that the majority of the elementary schools teachers
are compelled to teach to the limit of their knowledge
,
thus
they are able to impart only limited knowledge. Of those teach-
ing in 1910 33.04 percent of those in middle schools were non
graduates of normal schools, 41 percent in the higher primary and
48 percent in the lower primary. The supply of women teachers is
especially deficient. The majority of teachers in the girls
schools and all the teachers in the boys schools are men. The
girls have to depend very largely upon the literati as it is
contrary to Chinese custom to employ younger men in these schools.
The other sources of supply are entirely inadequate. The grad-
es)
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uates of foreign institutions are attracted for the most part
by the higher salaries and greater opportunities for advance-
ment in other forms of government service. Only nine of the in-
demnity students are taking courses in education, preparing to
lead the educational interests of their country. To counteract
this tendency the government is requiring five years of teaching
service from those who have been educated abroad at government
expense. In 1614 there were 600 foreign teachers in China, most-
ly Japanese. Foreigh teachers are not highly desirable fott they
cannot appreciate the racial mind of the Chinese without long
residence in the country . The language is likewise a great hin-
drance .
The chief defect in the teaching of the natives is
that of method, according to the opinion of many. While formally
teaching western subjects they have not caught their spirit and
depend too much upon text books. Whereas the essence of scienti-
fic education is as much in methods of reasoning and observation
which it inculcates as in subject matter. The Chinese have es-
tablished expensive laboratories only to find that their teachers
do not know how to use such objective methods in teaching. There
is yet too much of the spirit of the ancient adage
,
M
a degreed
scholar can know the affairs of the world without leaving his
door." Subjects are taught from text books without any reference
to the daily life of the pupils. This trait by no means confined
to China will be corrected by the scientific training of their
( 26 )
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teachers in normal schools and by the more adequate educational
preparation which they may obtain. The Chinese government is
also taking steps for the registration of all primary school
teachers by commissions in each province. Some may be qualified
by presentation of diploma and character and health certificates,
others upon examination, in which the applicant oust receive a
grade of at least 60 percent in ethics, Chinese literature and
arithmetic
.
Alphabet. Another greatproblem is that of the alphabet. The abil-
ity to read in Chinese does not depend upon learning certain com-
binations of letters but the boy or girl must learn a separate
character for each word. The process of learning to read aid write
is therefore a very complicated one. It is said that this cumber-
some media adds as much as five years to the school life of a Chi-
nese child. It likewise makes the publication of text books a very
difficult matter. Several plans have been devised neither of which
has been adopted by the Chinese government. One is the invention
of a system of phonetics nhich is perhapB received with the great-
est favor, because it would be distinctly Chinese. Another sugges-
tion is the romanization of from five hundred to a thousand words,
a method used by foreigners in learning the. language. This has
been tried out ih some sections by missions in teaching older people
to read with some measure of success. Still another suggestion fe
the compilation of from 500 to a 1,000 of the characters used in
daily life. From this list all characters used in text books should
be selected .Whatever the conclusion it will not be quickly reached.
(87)
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Relation of Government and Mission Schools.
Existing side by side but yet with no integral re-
lation are the government and mission schools. What shall be the
ultimate relation of the two is a question of greatest importance.
Mission schools laid the foundation of modern education in China.
Many of the prominent men have been trained by them. The education
of women has largely been and still is largely carried on by mis-
sionaries. Mr, Tao of the university of Peking said in an address
*
given before the N. E. A. in 1915," The efforts of foreign missions
along the line of education must be counted as one of the greatest
educational influences in China. Their influence is predominant."
In 1915 there were 120,790 pupils in elementary mission schools,
and 17^325 in the higher schools of which 13^309 were in middle
schools. They supported ISO-normal schools with over 3,000 stud-
ents, 24 industrial schools and 24 institutions of higher learning,
many the only ones in the province where they are located. Among
them are twelve modern universities inspired by the spirit of mis-
sions. The best medical schools are supported by foreigners. In
*
many places the only educational work is carried on by missions.
But all this creates a problem. The educational work should be
directed by feme native government and not by aliens. No foreign
work can entirely interpret a thing from the Chinese viewpoint.
There are however certain favorable tendencies in mission work
which will help it to conform to government standards. The schools
are divided according to government standards . They are also aim-
ing at the standardization of their work. The missions have a nat-
* Proceedings of the N. E. A. 1915
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ional educational association with a secretary who gives all his
time to the work. There are likewise four educational unions in
which all the stronger missions cooperate, one in North China,
one in the South, one in Central China and one in the West. These
associations aim at the standardization and articulation or the
various curricula, which are with the exception, of Biblical sub-
jects those adopted by the Chinese government. They conduct
uniform examinations and give diplomas for the completion of
their courses. They provide for the inspection of schools .Chinese
as well as foreigners being employed in this capacity. Another
favorable tendency is the union of their universities, thus making
strong institutions. Notable examples of these are the Universities
of Nanking, Peking and of Chengtu, West China. Missionary educa-
tion is likewise emphasizing the representation of Chinese on the
boards. The great need is the Chinese viewpoint and the adaptation
of western ideals to the best Chinas has to offer. The spirit of
co-operation is growing. In the province of Kiangsi the provincial
educational association has a bureau of Information to promote co-
operation. In Soochow there is an educational union which Includes
both government and missionary teachers. A similiar organization
among women is found in Shanghai. The present government is making
a careful study of the relation of missionary education to the na-
tional system. Suggestions have been made that this should be de-
cided according to the regulations of the Japanese government,
where a mission school may carry on one phase of a definite kind
of work, have a certain government grade because fulfilling cer-
tain requirments
,
or become an integral part of the government
( 20 )
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system subject to all the requirements therefore not giving re-
ligious instruction. However the subject is decided, for a great
many years missionary education will still be a valuable adjunct
to government education.
Social? Education.
While for centuries
,
education in China has
been the privilege of the many
,
we find that it has been
limited to the few. It is estimated that only one man in twenty- mm
and one woman in a thousand can read. To bring the mass of people
™
to a realization of their citizenship, the government is attempting
various social enterprises under the charge of a special bureau of
the government. By the use of museums, exhibits, public and zoolog-
ical gardens it is attempting to give practical education by obser-
vation. In many of the provinces lecture halls are erected where
series of lectures are given upon such subjects as hygiene, public
health, and self government. Where the lecture hall is not avallabi
street lectures may be easily held attracting large crowds. Many
districts provide schools for the women where those who wish may
have privileges denied them in their younger days, when no public
educational institutions for women existed. Another evidence of
interest in social education is the Interest in playgrounds for
children. The province of Kiangsi is taking the lead in this
jmovemeht by establishing at least one playground in each of its
districts. The govenment teachers college at Nanking is also
giving a two years course in playground work in order to provide
instructors. The provinces as a whole however have not been af-
fected by the movement.
( 30 )
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Prospects
Tendencies is a fit word to use in speaking of Chinese
education. China is as it were feeling her way. She has planned
much but because of the greatness of her problem has merely taken
the first steps along the path of her educational development. The
system is still in the experimental stage. It will take many ye
years to bring it to a state of efficiency. The generation of
students which she is now training must complete their education
before she can have an adequate and efficient staff of teachers.
She needs wide use of model schoo] s for expe?’imentation before
she finds what methods and subjects are best suited to the Chinese
child before she will have the most efficient curriculum . She
will have to develop her internal resources and have a new stan-
dard of public honesty before she will have sufficient funds to
support her schools. She must have a stable government in order
to carry out the plans which she has for education. At present
she has the framework of a good system. She has made a beginning.
She has the opportunity and is willing to profit by it of study-
ing the successes and failures of modern systems of education as
carried, out in other countries. She is anxious to study and
adopt the best methods. The future is hopeful. This great nation
will in time make her contribution to the surn total of the best
educational theories.
( 31 )
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